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Abstract: A fiber-coupled photoconductive antenna (PCA) is a powerful tool for portable
terahertz (THz) systems using a compact 1550-nm mode-locked Er:fiber laser with a fiber output
port. However, a low-temperature-grown GaAs (LTG-GaAs) PCA could not be used for this
purpose due to the need for wavelength conversion of the 1550-nm light, regardless of the
good characteristics for PCA. In this article, we achieved the fiber coupling of the 1550-nm
mode-locked fiber laser light on a bowtie-shaped LTG-GaAs PCA detector without the need
for wavelength conversion. While the two-step photo-absorption mediated by midgap states
in the LTG-GaAs PCA makes it possible to use the 1550-nm light, the similarity of the size
between the PCA gap spacing and the fiber core diameter enables the direct contact coupling
between the fiber output tip and the PCA gap without any optical components. The developed
lens-less fiber-coupled LTG-GaAs PCA detector was effectively applied for the absolute frequency
measurement of continuous-wave THz radiation based on the photo-carrier THz frequency comb.
The combination of the lens-less fiber-coupled LTG-GaAs PCA with the compact 1550-nm fiber
laser will be useful for the portable apparatus for the absolute frequency measurement of practical
CW-THz sources and other applications.
© 2019 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement
1. Introduction
Photoconductive antenna (PCA) is a key component in terahertz (THz) technology and science
because it can be used for both generation and detection of pulsed or continuous-wave (CW)
THz radiation [1]. Low-temperature-grown GaAs (LTG-GaAs) PCA [2] has been widely used
due to the high breakdown field, a subpicosecond carrier life-time, good mobility, low dark
current noise, and good compatibility with laser sources around 800 nm, such as a mode-locked
Ti:Sapphire laser or a frequency-doubled mode-locked Er:fiber laser. One drawback of this PCA
is the optical band gap energy of 1.43 eV, corresponding to a wavelength of 867 nm, hindering
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use of a 1550-nm mode-locked Er:fiber laser without the wavelength conversion. On the other
hand, InGaAs PCA with lower band gap energy enables the direct excitation by a 1550-nm fiber
laser light [3]. Furthermore, the direct coupling between the laser output and the PCA using
an optical fiber benefits from portable, alignment-free, robust, and flexible measurement tools
[4]. Regardless of these practical benefits, high dark current noise in InGaAs film hinders from
replacing LTG-GaAs PCA with the fiber-coupled InGaAs PCA for compact THz systems using a
1550-nm mode-locked fiber laser. Several optical components for the free-space propagation
and the wavelength conversion have been still used for the 1550-nm fiber laser at the sacrifice of
practical benefits.
There has been an interesting report on the direct excitation of the LTG-GaAs PCA by the
1550-nm light, namely two-step photo-absorption mediated by midgap states in LTG-GaAs [5,6].
If such the direct excitation can be achieved under the fiber coupling between the 1550-nm laser
light and the LTG-GaAs PCA, the advantage of the LTG-GaAs PCA will be combined with
the practical benefits of the fiber-coupled InGaAs PCA. However, there are no attempts to do it
because the tight focusing and the precise alignment of the 1550-nm light with an objective lens
are required for the efficient excitation.
In this article, focusing on the fact that the gap spacing in PCA is comparable to the core
diameter in a single-mode fiber, we achieved the lens-less fiber coupling of the 1550-nm light
on a bowtie-shaped LTG-GaAs PCA detector, and applied it for the frequency measurement of
CW-THz radiation based on the photo-carrier THz frequency comb (PC-THz comb) [7–12].
2. Results and discussion
2.1. Lens-less fiber coupling of a 1550-nm laser light on a bowtie-shaped LTG-GaAs
PCA detector
We first investigated the efficiency of the photo-carrier generation in the two-step photo-absorption
of LTG-GaAs PCA with the 1550-nm light by measuring the resistance of the antenna gap.
The free-space-propagating output light from a mode-locked Er-doped fiber laser (Menlo
Systems, C-Comb/P100; center wavelength λc = 1550 nm, pulse duration ∆τ = 58 fs, mean
power Pmean = 280mW) was focused onto the gap of a bowtie-shaped LTG-GaAs PCA detector
(Hamamatsu Photonics, custom product, bowtie length= 1mm, width= 5 µm, gap= 5 µm, carrier
lifetime= 0.3 ps) with an objective lens (numerical aperture= 0.25). For comparison, we also
evaluated the efficiency of photo-carrier generation in the same PCA by the 775-nm light,
namely one-photon photo-absorption. To this end, the 1550-nm light was converted into the
second-harmonic-generation (SHG) light at 775 nm (∆τ = 80 fs) by a nonlinear optical crystal
before focusing on the PCA gap with the same objective lens.
Figure 1 show a relationship between the incident laser power and the resistance of the PCA
gap with respect to the 1550-nm light (red circle plots) and the 775-nm light (blue square plots).
We confirmed a liner relation between them for both laser lights. However, the efficiency of
the 1550-nm light was 10-time lower than that of the 775-nm light due to different mechanisms
of photo-carrier generation. On the other hand, when the 1550-nm fiber laser light is used for
the one-photon photo-absorption of the LTG-GaAs PCA at 775 nm, we have to consider the
conversion efficiency of SHG light, which is typically around 10%. Since the total efficiency
of two-step photo-absorption at 1550 nm is comparable to the combined efficiency of the SHG
wavelength conversion and the one-photon photo-absorption at the 775-nm light, there is no
significant difference between them in the signal efficiency. Figure 1 also reflects the relation
between the measurement SNR of the fbeat signal discussed later and the illuminance of the PCA
antenna.
Next, we directly coupled the 1550-nm laser light from the fiber tip onto the gap of a bowtie-
shaped LTG-GaAs PCA detector without the use of the objective lens. To this end, we constructed
a home-made, mode-locked Er-doped fiber laser (λc = 1550 nm, ∆τ = 50 fs, Pmean = 150mW, frep
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Fig. 1. Relationship between the input laser power and the PCA resistance with respect to
the 1550-nm light and the 775-nm light.
≈ 56,124,000Hz) [8]. All of them were housed in a 19-inch rack case for portable applications.
The 1550-nm output light was delivered by a single-mode optical fiber (Corning SMF-28, core
diameter= 8.2 µm, clad diameter= 125 µm). An inset of Fig. 2 shows the schematic diagram and
the photograph of the lens-less fiber-coupled PCA. After removing a coating material from a
single-mode fiber near the tip, the fiber tip was placed just in front of the PCA gap, and then
its position was precisely adjusted to fit the 1550-nm light within the PCA gap using a 3-axis
translation stage while monitoring the resistance of PCA. Finally, the configuration of the fiber
tip to the PCA gap was fixed by the epoxy adhesive (curing time= 12 hours). We confirmed
no change of PCA resistance (< 1 MΩ) before and after hardening of the adhesive. Even after
lapse of more than several tens hours, the constant resistance was maintained due to the good
mechanical stability at long time and no degradation of the adhesive.
2.2. Absolute frequency measurement of CW-THz radiation with lens-less fiber-coupled
bowtie-shaped LTG-GaAs PCA detector
One interesting application of the lens-less fiber-coupled PCA is in the absolute frequency
measurement of CW-THz radiation based on PC-THz comb [7–12] because the lens-less fiber-
coupled PCA connected with the compact fiber laser will be useful for characterization of various
CW-THz sources such as THz quantum cascade laser [13] and electronic CW-THz source [14].
Figure 2 shows the experimental setup of the absolute frequency measurement of CW-THz
radiation. The principle of the operation in this system has been given in detail elsewhere [7,8,11].
Briefly described, the PC-THz comb is induced in the PCA for THz detection, namely PCA
detector, by irradiation of the mode-locked laser light, and acts as a local oscillator with multiple
known frequencies. When the CW-THz radiation is incident onto the PCA detector containing
the PC-THz comb, the photoconductive mixing between the CW-THz radiation and the PC-THz
comb modes generates a group of beat signals between them in RF region. In this case, the
absolute frequency fTHz of CW-THz radiation is given by
fTHz = mfrep ± fbeat (1)
where m is a mode number of PC-THz comb nearest in frequency to fTHz, frep is a laser repetition
frequency, and fbeat is a beat frequency at the lowest frequency. To determine m and a sign of
fbeat, we have to measure two fbeat values (fbeat1, fbeat2) corresponding two different frep values
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Fig. 2. Experimental setup for the absolute frequency measurement of CW-THz radiation
based on the PC-THz comb. PCA: bowtie-shaped low-temperature-grown GaAs photocon-
ductive antenna; AMP: current preamplifier. Inset shows the schematic diagram and the
photograph of the lens-less fiber-coupled bowtie-shaped LTG-GaAs PCA.
(frep1, frep2) from the following equation.
fTHz = mfrep1 ± fbeat1 = mfrep2 ± fbeat2 (2)
Finally, fTHz is determined by substituting them for m, frep1 (or frep2), fbeat1 (or fbeat2) in Eq. (2).
To evaluate the basic characteristics for this application, the lens-less fiber-coupled, bowtie-
shaped LTG-GaAs PCA detector was applied for the absolute frequency measurement of an
electronic CW-THz source (output frequency= 88,080,000,000Hz, linewidth < 0.6Hz, frequency
stability= 5 × 10−11 at 1 s, frequency accuracy= 2 × 10−11, average power= 2.5mW), composed
of an active frequency multiplier chain (Millitech AMC-10-R0000, multiplication factor = 6), a
microwave frequency synthesizer (Agilent E8257D), and a rubidium frequency standard (Stanford
Research Systems FS725), as shown in Fig. 2. The CW-THz radiation was focused onto the
lens-less fiber-coupled LTG-GaAs PCA detector with a THz lens. The current signal from
the LTG-GaAs PCA detector, namely the fbeat signal, was amplified by a current preamplifier
(bandwidth= 40MHz and transimpedance gain= 100,000V/A). We first measured the RF
spectrum of the fbeat signal with an RF spectrum analyzer (Agillent E4402B) because the high
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of this signal is important in the correct determination of fTHz.
Figure 3 shows the resulting RF spectrum of the fbeat signal (RBW= 1 kHz). The fbeat signal
was obtained at SNR of 40 dB. This SNR was comparable to that in the free-space lens-coupled,
bowtie-shaped LTG-GaAs PCA detector in the previous research [7,8], and hence is sufficient for
the precise frequency measurement of fbeat.
Next, we demonstrated the real-time determination of fTHz in CW-THz radiation. To this end, the
temporal waveforms for frep and fbeat were acquired simultaneously by a digitizer (resolution= 14
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Fig. 3. RF spectrum of the fbeat signal (RBW= 1 kHz).
bit, sampling rate= 10MHz) (see Fig. 2). From the acquired temporal waveforms, we obtained the
instantaneous values of frep and fbeat at rate of 10Hz by the instantaneous-frequency-calculation
algorithm involving a Fourier transform (data length= 1,000,000), digital frequency filtering
(bandpass width= 10 kHz), an inverse Fourier transform, a Hilbert transform, the time differential
of the instantaneous phase, and the signal averaging [9]. In this demonstration, we measured
fTHz in the frequency-fixed CW-THz radiation (freq.= 88,080,000,000Hz). Figures 4(a) and 4(b)
show the temporal changes of frep and fbeat, in which the frep value drifted to the lower frequency
due to the free-running operation, whereas the fbeat value shifted to the higher frequency. Such
opposite behavior of frep and fbeat indicated that the sign of fbeat was positive [see Fig. 4(c)]. The
m value was calculated to be 1,569 during this data acquisition time by using two consecutive
measurement values of frep and fbeat as frep1, frep2, fbeat1, and fbeat2 in Eq. (2), respectively [11], as
shown in Fig. 4(d). From these results, we determined the fTHz value at a measurement rate of
10Hz as shown in Fig. 4(e). An inset of Fig. 4(e) shows the magnified fluctuation of fTHz from
0.1 s to 0.9 s. The mean and standard deviation of fTHz were 88,080,000,000.9Hz and 4.6Hz in 9
repetitive measurements of fTHz at a measurement rate of 10Hz. Therefore, the accuracy and the
precision of the absolute frequency measurement were 1.0 × 10−11 and 5.2 × 10−11, respectively.
After 1 s, fTHz was suddenly changed from 88,080,000,000Hz to 88,192,248,000 (see the
green broken line in Fig. 4) so that the CW-THz radiation crossed 2 modes in PC-THz comb.
Regardless of the mode-crossing behavior of the CW-THz radiation, the sign of fbeat, m, and fTHz
were correctly determined. These results clearly demonstrated a high potential of the lens-less
fiber-coupled LTG-GaAs PCA detector for the real-time, absolute frequency measurement of the
CW-THz radiation.
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Fig. 4. Temporal changes of instantaneous values of (a) frep, (b) fbeat, (c) sign of fbeat, (d)
m, and (e) fTHz for a measurement time of 1.5 s. The measurement rate was 10Hz. Green
broken line indicates the timing for the sudden change of fTHz from 88,080,000,000Hz to
88,192,248,000Hz.
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3. Discussion
We here compared the proposed, lens-less fiber-coupled LTG-GaAs PCA detector with the
commercially available, fiber-coupled InGaAs PCA detector. Both PCA detectors benefit from
portable, alignment-free, robust, and flexible performance. Coupling efficiency of the 1550-nm
light with the fiber-coupled LTG-GaAs PCA detector was lower than that of the the 1550-nm light
with the fiber-coupled InGaAs PCA detector due to the less efficient two-step photo-absorption
mediated by midgap states in LTG-GaAs. This results in the requirement for several tens mW,
1550-nm light. However, one can get significant benefit of low dark current noise from use of
LTG-GaAs PCA. From the comparison between the previous paper [8] and the present paper,
THz detection efficiency of the proposed method is comparable to that of commercially available
InGaAs PCA detector. Importantly from the viewpoint of practical use, the propose method is
significantly cost-effective compared with the commercially available, fiber-coupled InGaAs
PCA detector.
4. Conclusions
A single-mode fiber output port of a 1550-nm mode-locked Er:fiber laser light was coupled with a
bowtie-shaped LTG-GaAs PCA detector without the needs for the wavelength conversion and the
free-space optics. Since a core diameter of the single-mode fiber was just fitted within the PCA gap
spacing, the tip of the fiber output port was directly contacted with the PCA gap for the two-step
photo-absorption with the 1550-nm light. The less-less fiber-coupled LTG-GaAs PCA detector
benefits the portable, alignment-free, robust, and flexible performance as well as the low dark
current noise without the sacrifice of SNR because the efficiency of the two-step photo-absorption
with the 1550-nm light was comparable to the combined efficiency of the SHG wavelength
conversion and the one-photon photo-absorption with the 775-nm light. The effectiveness of
the less-less fiber-coupled, bowtie-shaped LTG-GaAs PCA detector was demonstrated in the
real-time absolute frequency measurement of the CW-THz radiation based on the PC-THz comb
and its absolute frequency was determined with the frequency accuracy of 1.0 × 10−11 and the
frequency precision of 5.2 × 10−11. Although the bowtie-shaped LTG-GaAs PCA was used
for the lens-less fiber coupling with the 1550-nm light in this article, it should be possible to
make the lens-less fiber coupling with a dipole-shaped, or other shapes of LTG-GaAs PCA. The
mechanical reinforcement of the lens-less fiber coupling is the future work for practical use of
it. The combination of the lens-less fiber-coupled LTG-GaAs PCA detector with the compact
1550-nm fiber laser will be a powerful tool for portable applications, such as the characterization
or calibration of practical CW-THz sources, dual-THz-comb spectroscopy with a single fiber
laser [15,16], CW-THz radar [17].
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